Our Journey
The concept of a one-stop resource center for
divorce support was the brainchild of Courtney
E. Fields , LCSW. Her expertise in child
welfare, being a former paralegal, plus
certification as a forensic interviewer led
Courtney to recognize a need for a
collaborative, multi-disciplinary model for
individuals and families involved in divorce. Her
20-year career in comprehensive child welfare
reform and program development led her to
further investigate the need with attorneys,
judges, other therapists, and national
organizations, who jumped at the opportunity
for an innovative solution. Now with 3 locations
across Georgia, access and affordability is
reaching Georgians one community at a time.
For more info on how to bring Courtney's
unparalleled expertise to YOUR community,
contact her at www.knowdivorcedrama.com
or courtney@knowdivorcedrama.com

LOCATIONS
3651 Mars Hill
Building 1500
Watkinsville, GA 30067
214 1/2 A 10th Street
Building C
Columbus, GA 31901
5950 Crooked Creek Rd
Suite 265
Peachtree Corners, GA 30092
We want all of Georgia to have
access to our innovative
expertise! Contact us today to
learn how to bring a center to
your community!

CONTACT US
www.drcofga.com
divorcecare@drcofga.com
Phone/Text (706) 389-0468

Courtney E. Fields, LCSW
Chief Executive Officer

Facebook/Instagram @drcofga
Twitter @CenterDivorce

Your FIRST call
for what comes
next.

THERAPY FOR ALL AGES

All your needs
in one location.

Our staff is here to serve ages 2-adult. We offer a
variety of services that include play therapy,
cognitive behavioral, spiritual, and reunification
therapy to name a few. Most insurance plans are
accepted, including Medicaid CMOs. Virtual
sessions are also available. Our well-trained Masterlevel interns provide no to low-cost services for our
families. When appropriate, our child therapists will
provide testimony in court.

WHAT IS AN
INTEGRATED SERVICE
MODEL?

PARENT COORDINATION

In most situations, the professionals working
with a high-conflict family are in different
offices and have little time to engage in regular
collaboration. At DRCGA, all the professionals
are under one roof, meet regularly, and the
family is assigned a Family Care Coordinator as
a main point of contact. Children are our
number one priority, so all family services are
child-centered.

I appreciate so much
the positive impact
these services have had
on my relationship
with my children.
Father of 2

Whether court-ordered or voluntary, we are
here to assist conflictual parents in making or
adjusting parenting plans or navigating
parenting decisions with a trained Parent
Coordinator using a hybrid approach of
mediation and psychotherapeutic techniques.

COURT-ORDERED
SERVICES
Evaluations, reunification therapy, and
supervised visitation are our most common
court-ordered services. We work closely
with the judicial system to come up with a
viable plan for addressing some of the most
complex family disruptions such as parental
alienation, substance abuse, intimate
partner violence, and child abuse
allegations.

